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Lake Michigan Center
Under Construction
Groundbreakin g for th e Lake
Michigan Center was held on June
15, 2000 . Community lead ers ,
elected officials , GVSU alumn i and
the public took part in an afternoon
of festi vities that included a boat
parade, tours of the university' s
research and education vessels,
mu si c fro m Mu skeg on Hi gh
Sc ho ol's Big Red Pep Band ,
fireworks, and culm inated with a
fly-over by a Coast Guard Search
and Rescue helicopter.

The Center is being constructed
behind the existing Muskegon Field
Station, and site preparation for the
24,000 square foot facility began
late in June. Masons have completed
stairwells and the elevator shaft and
structural steel is being erected.
When construction is complete, the
AWRI will move to Muskegon from
facilities on Grand Valley ' s
Allendale camp us. Classroom and
continued on page 2
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State Senator Leon Stille addresses guests during the groundbreaking celebration. Additional speakers
were left to right GVSU President Arend D. Lubbers, GV Foundation Chai rman Richard DeVos, and
Lake Michigan Center Campaign Chairman Charles Eo Johnson II.

Center Construction
continued from cover

conference facilities are included in the building.
Completion of the facility is expected by June 2001, in
plenty of time to accommodate the conference program
"Lake Michigan: State of the Lake 2001," a follow-up
to the successful GVSU symposium hosted in Muskegon
last Fall. The biennial program provides an opportunity

for government agencies, scientific researchers, policy
makers, and the general public to communicate with
one another on current Lake Michigan issues . The
Center will also host visiting research vessels from
other universities and research organizations in addition
to remaining the permanent dock site for the W. G.
Jackson.

EPA Grant Is Maior Boost To Muskegon River
Watershed Research
The Environmental Protection
Agency, in cooperation with the
Michigan Department of Environmental Qu ality, has awarde d a
$268, 356 grant to the AWRI to begin work on the Muskegon River
Wat ershed Proj ect. The grant was
matched with $86,423 from local
sources for a total project budget of
$354,778 and will allow the AWRI
to gather data , conduct analysis, initiate a program of publi c information and education, and create a watershed management plan for the
Muskegon River Water shed.
Partners in the project include the
Commun it y Found at ion f or
Muskegon County, the Fremont Area
Foundation, Con servation Districts

within the Watershed , We st Michigan Shoreline Regional Development Commission , and Westshore
Con sulting.
The project began June 1, 2000 and
will run until May 31, 2002. The
results from this planning phase will
be used in an application for continued support of water quality study
and improvement.
The Institute is responsible for day
to day project man agement and the
comprehensiv e assessme nt of the
Mu skegon River Watershed . AWRI
will also parti cip ate in outreach to
ensure that dec ision-makers from
gove rnment, business, and industry
are equipped with the best knowl-

edge avai lable and provide pub lic
educ ation to a variety of audiences.
The Annis Wat er Resources Institute has been involved in the development of seve ral Watershed Managem ent Plan s inclu ding those prepared for Cro ckery Creek Watershed, Brooks Creek Watershed , Pigeon River Watershed, Pentwater
River Wat ershed, York Creek Watershed , and the Bear Creek Wa tershed.
Fo r more information about the
Mu skegon River Watershed Project
contact Project Manager Sarah Hypio
at (616)895-37490r(hypios@gvsu.edu)
or John K. Koches at (616)895-3792
(kochesj@gvsu.edu).

Pierce Cedar Creek Institute Partners With AWRI
In May 1999, the Willard G. Pierce and Jessie M. Pierce Foun dation awarded the AWRI a grant to develop a
Geographic Information System (GIS) database forthe Pierce CedarCreek Institute, a newly created environmental
education institut e located in Barry County, Michigan. The database will serve as a fou ndat ion of information for
researchers to add to and expand upon in the future.
To accomplish this, AWRI co llected a number of GIS data layer s developed by a var iety of organizations including
the Barry County Mapping Department, Michig an Dep artment ofNatural Resources, the United States Department
of Agriculture Natural Resour ces Conservation Service and Farm Service Age ncy, and private consultants. All
of the data layers were then registered to a common coordinate system so that they ove rlay eac h other in the GIS.
The databa se includes aeri al photograph y, soils related information, property boundaries, and forest cover type
information. A detailed topographi c ele vation data layer , developed by a private co nsulta nt, providing 1 and 4 foot
elevation contours was also added to the database.
The GIS database has been installed at the Pierce Ced ar Creek Institute, and Institute staff have been trained on
./ its use. AWRI has also developed a resource atlas containing man y ofthe data layers included in the GIS, and this
atlas is avail able at cost. For more information about the Pierc e Cedar Creek Institute GIS Project co ntact Rod
Denning at (6 16) 895-3793 or denn ingr @gvsu.edu.

GLOBE Class Of 2000
Completes Training
Thirty-three area teachers from
eleven area schools spent the week
of August 7-11 at the GVSU
Allendale campus and the AWRI
Muskegon Field Station. These
teachers were being trained in the
Global Learning and Observations
to Benefit the Environment
(GLOBE) program. GLOBE links
students, teachers, and the scientific
research community in an effort to
learn more about world-wide environmental conditions. GLOBE scientists design and implement actual
projects that use data collected by
students. The newly trained teachers join the thousands of educators
throughout the world whose classes
are taking GLOBE environmental
measurements.
Using the theme ofearth as a system,
the teachers studied hydrology, soils,
land cover and biology, and the atmosphere. A highlight of the train-

ing was a trip on the w.G. Jackson
research and education vessel for
hydrology protocol practice. GLOBE
trainers from Michigan State University, Murphy Elementary School,
and AWRI guided the teachers
through the GLOBE protocols. The
Regional Math and Science Center
helped to coordinate workshop logistics.
As a result of the training, teachers
will be able to implement GLOBE in
their schools. Teams participating
were from Spring Lake Middle
School, Bunker Middle School,
Knapp Charter Academy, Holland
Christian Middle School, Oakview
Elementary, Nims Elementary,
Ravenna Upper Elementary, Northern Trails, Cherry Creek Elementary, Glenside Elementary, and Ferry
Elementary. Some comments by
workshop participants include: "I
have been to many workshops in my

27 years of teaching, but never have
I been to one with such a depth of
information, practice, and materials," "the training was the bestl have
had,"and"thisisjustwhatweneeded
to connect curriculum with the real
world."
Funding provided by the Dart Foundation , Frey Foundation , W ege
Foundation, and the Michi gan Space
Grant Consorti urn supplied participating teachers with stipends, equipment, and materials nece ssary for
the training. The Michigan En vironmental Council was instrumental in arranging the funding.
AWRI, along with the Regional Math
& Science Center, will be formulating a strategic plan for assisting existing GLOBE schools and training
teachers interested in the program.
Essential to the plan will be identification of specific needs of teachers,
refresher training, and communication between local GLOBE schools.
For more information about the
implementation of GLOBE or assistance by AWRI, contact Janet Vail
at 616-895-3048, vailj@gvsu.eduor
Jeff Auch at 231-728-3285
auchj @gvsu .edu .

New Outreach And Education
Programs Reach Many
The AWRI Outreach and Education
staff and interns have recently facilitated a number of exciting events for
students, teachers, and the general
public. The first Summer Science
Adventure Day Camp was held at
the AWRI Muskegon Field Station
in August. Entitled "Tracking Your
Environment", the campers focused
on studying soils, land cover, atmosphere , and hydrology. They explored local habitats such as the
Muskegon Environment Research
and Education Society (MERES)
wetland and had a hand s-on experience aboard the w.G. Jackson.
Jeff Auch, AWRI research assistant,
facilitated the Outside Water Science Camp in Zeeland for sixteen
students from 4 th through 12th grade.
Held at the new Zeeland wetland
outdoor education site, the students
learned basic analysis techniques to
define wetlands. They studied the
vegetation types, insect community,
local animals, and hydrological processes. AWRI hopes to expand its
student summer offerings in conjunction with other camps coordinated by the Regional Math and Science Center.
In early summer, AWRI sponsored
workshops for teachers in Project
WET (Water Education for Teachers) and in Water Curriculum. As
the coordinator for Michigan Project
WET , AWRI assisted the national
staff in a two-day event for students
in the Detroit area. Additionally,
Muskegon area teachers and more

AWRI staff has been working with
schools and districts with development of their water curri culum. For
example, Holland Chri stian Middle
School is developing curriculum for
a hydrology study , Grand Haven
Public Schools will be integrating
D.J. Angus research and education
vessel cruises into their curriculum,
and Spring Lake Middle School is
writing a weeklon g water quality
unit. AWRI has also been assisting
educators from Grandville ,
Hudsonville, and Jenison in their
Eco-Bus Proje ct.
than 700 students are expected to
participate in a Water Festival at
Heritage Landing in Muskegon on
September 22nd . GVSU pre-service teachers and Muskegon High
School Achievement Academy students will be assisting with the event.

For more information about upcoming events, Proj ect WET , GLOBE,
and other outreach initiatives check
out our web site at www4.gvsu.edu/
wri or contact Jeff Auch at (23 1)728 3285 (auchj@gvsu.edu).

Making Lake Michigan Great 2000

June 15th was a special day for the
Anni s Water Resources In stitute
(A WRI) at Grand Valley State
University. Not onl y did that date
mark the groundbreaking for the
AWRI Lake Michigan Center on the

reached hundreds of peop le in four
different states. Dr. Hamdy Hela l of
West Shore Community College
arranged tours to seve ral ports in
Michigan. Docking at the Pentwater
Yacht Club on July 6, the WG.

Lake Association, hosted a lunch
prior to the crui se. The crui se guests
incl uded the Pe ntwater Vill age
preside nt;
lake as so c iat io n
representatives; town ship , county,
and city officials; ajudge ; and a U.S.
Fore stry De pa rtme nt bi ol o g ist
among others.
The ve ssel spe nt two day s in
Ludington at the new Harbor View
Marina. Bob Manglit z of the Lake
Michigan Carferry Comp any made
this dockage possibl e. Over 200
people attended open houses, and
four cruises to Lake Mic higan and
Pere Marquette Lake with special
crui ses forthe area lake assoc iatio ns,
and the faculty, staff, and students
from We st Shore C ommunit y
Colleg e were pro vid ed . T he
Ludington Chamber of Co mmerce
assisted in the arrangements for the

cruises.
shoreline of M uskegon, but it also Jackson held two ope n houses and a
began the Making Lake Michigan cruise on Pentwater Lake. Milt
Great 2000 Tour. Over 500 people Pugsley, Director of the Pentwater
enjoyed the festivities in Mu skegon,
which included tours of the WG.
Jackson and the D.J. An gus research
and education vessels. The Making
Lake Michigan Great Tour 2000 has
taken the W G. Jackson to ports of
call throughout the Lake Michigan
Basin to spread the word about the
new Lakewide ManagementPlan for
Lake Michigan .
The U .S .
Environmental Protection Agency
Lake Michigan Forum and AWRI
are sponsors for the tour.
Now in its third year , the Making
Lake Mi chigan Gr eat Tour has

Mani stee w elcom ed th e W. G.
Jackson on July 9th. Num erou s local

officials and representatives from
watershed groups came aboard.
Notable was the presence of the
mayor of Manistee and the chair of
the
Manistee
Board
of
Commissioners. An open house at
the docksite on the River Walk drew
over 100 people.
Through a grant from IllinoisIndiana Sea Grant , the W. G. Jackson
traveled to Navy Pier in Chicago for
a week of programs for Roosevelt
University late in July. Dr. Kelly
Tzoumis and Dr. Vicky McKinley
arranged the cruises, and IllinoisIndiana Sea Grant personnel assisted
in the five open houses. Because the

Jackson was in Chicago, the D.J.
Angus was on hand for the traditional
Celebrate White Lake acti vities
arranged by Lake Michigan Forum
member Kathy Evans of the
Muskegon Soil Conservation
District.

The W. G. Ja ckson stopped in
Milwaukee to meet with the
Wisconsin Lake Schooner Education
Association and Wisconsin Sea Grant
on the way to Sheboygan. Scott
Hanson of Cardinal Environmental

coordinated the events in Sheboygan
onJuly 31st . Four educational cruises
and an open house were provided,
ending with a traditional Sheboygan
Brat Fry. The United States Coast
Guard provided dock space at their
Sheboygan field station during the
visit.

Waukegan again hosted the W. G.
Jackson in late August. Su si e
Schreiber of the Waukegan Harbor
Citizens' Advisory Group (CAG)
and a Lake Michigan Forum member
organized the acti vities for the visit.
The Mayor of Waukegan was on
hand to welcome the vessel and her
crew. The final port of call for
Making Lake Michigan Great 2000
is Saugatuck, Michigan on
September Z'i" . Mary Powers, Lake
Michigan Forum Member and
Kalamazoo County Commissioner,
leads the coordination of this event.
There are plan s for a Making Lak e
Michigan Great 2001 Tow' that will
culminate in the Lake Michigan:
State ofthe Lake 2001 Conference.
The Conference will be held in
November 2001 and is expected to
draw people from throughout the
Lake Michigan Basin.
For more information on the se
events ,contact Dr. Janet Vail at (616)
895-3048 or vailj @gvsu.edu.
Follow the tour on the Lake Michigan
Forum web site at http://
www.lkmichiganforum.org.

Muskegon River Habitat
Assessment Results Available
The Environmental Research Group
has completed a preliminary habitat
assessment of the lower Muskegon
River watershed. The project was
funded by the Community Foundation for Muskegon County. The
objectives of this project were to
conduct a preliminary assessment of
the aquatic and terrestrial habitats
present in the lower Muskegon River
watershed and to identify areas of
significant change over a 19 year
time period. Aerial imagery from
the Michigan Resource Information
System (MIRIS) and field surveys
were used to identify areas of significant habitat change in the watershed. In addition, a series of benthic
macroinvertebrate and water chemistry samples were collected to further assess the nature of the aquatic
habitat and water quality. The assessment primarily focused on habitats in the 10,000 acre Muskegon
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Cedar Creek.
The most significant areas of habitat
change in the lower Muskegon River
watershed from 1978 to 1997 were:
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. 240 acres of wetland shrubs were
replaced by emergent vegetation and
aquatic plants in the area of the
Muskegon Riverbetween US-31 and
the Cau seway; and
. 1723 acre s ofwooded wetland forest were replaced by wetland shrubs,
emergent vegetation, and aquatic
plants in area of the Muskegon River
between Mill Iron Road and US-31 .
The extensive shift to vegetation that
is more tolerant of high water level s
was a direct indication of prolonged
flooding of the area. Field surveys
found extensive areas of sand deposition in the eastern end ofMuskegon
Lake and in the wetlands near the
river channels. Sedimentation during the last 19 years has filled in the
river channels and caused the water
to spread laterally acros s the wetland. Highways and railroad bridges
at the western edge of the watershed
have created artificial restrictions in
the watercourse, resulting in the pool-

ing of flood waters and the subsequent deposition of additional sediment. Benthic macroinvertebrate
communities in these two areas were
limited to a few organisms that were
tolerant ofunstable sandy substrates.
This is in contrast to the benthic
communities encou ntered in the area
between Mill Iron Road and Maple
Island. High num bers of the mayfly
Hexagenia were found, which indicates a more stable substrate.
The wetlands and tributaries of the
lower Muskegon River watershed
are recognized as natural features

significant to the region and to the gate this problem. Th e lower
Great Lakes. Given the importance Muskegon River watershed is a comof this resource and the significant plex system and will require an in
problem with sedimentation identi- depth analysis to obtain the informafied by this investigation, a more tion necessary to develop effective
detailed assessment needs to be per- management and restorat ion plans.
formed that documents currentenvironmental conditions, defines com - While the Muskegon River has a
munity structure, identifies areas of large section of protected land that
significant change, and determines acts as a buffer zone, a majority of
stress factors. Similarly, the hydro- the Cedar Creek watershed is prilogic variables that have accelerated vately owned and subject to future
the export and deposition of sedi - development. Thi s stream supports
ment in the river from 1978 to 1997 a health y coldwater fishery that is an
also need to be evaluated in order to important local resourc e. Ced ar
develop management plans to miti- Creek is a success ful fishery becontinued on page 10

TEA·21 Road/Stream Proiect Nearing Completion
AWRI was hired by the Ionia County Road Commission (JCRC) to participate in the collection of road/stream
crossing data in Ionia County. The ICRC applied for and receiv ed a grant from the Michigan Department of
Transportation under the Tran sportation Equity Act for the 2 1st Century. This act provides monies for
enhancements including environm ental mitigation of pote ntial transportation related water pollution sources.
The goal of the TEA- 2l project is for the AWRI to provide detailed and accessible digital information of all
the road/stream inter sections under the ICRC jurisdiction . The ICRC will then be trained by the AWRI in the
use of a Geographic Information System (GIS) to manag e and process the information collected at each site.
An AWRI field crew comprised of Natural Resourc e Management students are in the second field session for
the collection of road/stream crossing data, the field data. collection for the eastern half of Ionia County was
completed dur ing the summer of 1999. The AW RI team has gathered location coordinates for bridge and
cul vert structures using Global Positioning System (GPS). More than 2400 digital photographs have been
taken and discrete physical measurements at over 600 road/stream crossings have been collected. These
observations will be integrated into a GIS and will allow the ICRC to graphically display all of the information
regarding the structural integrity and condition of a culvert and/or bridge. This will greatly enhance the ICRC s
ability to respond to sites that present an environmental risk to the stream and its associated wildlife and be
proactive in fores talling problems at crossings that need improvement.
For more information about the TEA-2l Proje ct in Ionia County, please contact Kurt Tho mpson at (616) 8953091 or thompsok @gvsu.edu

The Value Of Open Space

A new project titled The Costs And on a cul-de-sac street, and location
Benefits OfA Marketable Develop- on a corner lot bordered by two
ment Rights Program is currently streets.
under way at the Annis Water Resources Institute as a result of a grant The results of the study suggest that
from the Michigan Department of vacant building lots that border a
Environmental Quality ' s Michigan forest preserve command a premium
Great Lakes Protection Fund. AWRI in this market of about $6000, or
has joined forces with GVSU' s Eco- approximately 20% of the average
nomics Department for this study. sale price of otherwise similar lots.
As part of this project, Dr. Paul A lot located on a cul-de- sac road
Thorsnes, Assistant Professor of commanded a premium of about
Economics, will assess just how $ 1400, and a lot located on a corner
much economic value preserved forested open space can add to property
values.
Three subdivisions, two located in
Plainfield Charter Township in Kent
County and one in Grand Haven
Township in Ottawa County were
studied. The Grand Haven Township subdivision borders Hofma Preserve, a forested nature preserve of
about 320 acres . The two subdivisions in Plainfield Town ship border
the Rogue River, and the forested
buffer along the river within these
two subdivisions is protected under
the provi sions of the Natural Rivers
Act (Act 231 , P.A. 1970).
The analysis was performed on sales
data of vacant building lots rather
than house values to more easily
control the number of variables necessary for the standard multiple regression technique utilized in the
study. Researchers also took a look
at how lot values were affected by
proximity to main streets, location

resulted in a net decrease of about
$2400 in value.
More information about The Cost
And Ben efits Of A Mark etable Development Rights Program can be
obtained by contacting Dr. Paul
Thorsnes at (6 16)336-7424
(thorsnes@gvsu.edu) or AWRI Research Associate Rod Denning at
(616)895-3793 (denningr@gvsu.edu).

Assessment Results
continued from page 9
cause of its dense riparian vegetation , abundance of wood y debri s,
and ongoing programs to mitigate
stream bank erosion and improve
benthic habitats. The poor soils and
steep slope s characteristic of the
upper section of the watershed are
very susceptible to erosion by development in riparian areas and the creation of unstable stream hydrology
from the introduction of storm water.
These factors underscore a high level
of vulnerability in the watershed that
will require stewardship and protection of the resources. It is important
that stream bank and habitat restora-

tion activities continue to improve
vege tative cover and mitigate the
sources of siltation. As with the
Muskego n River, the future of this
important tributary depe nds on a detailed assessment of the resource,
the development of a holi stic preservation plan , and a strong publi c education component.
For more info rmation abo ut the
Muskegon River Habitat Assessment
co nta ct D r. Ri c k Re d is ke at
or
(6 16) 895-3 04 7
redi sker @gvsu.edu.

Kent County Begins Stormwater
Initiative
Th e Kent County Stormwater Task
Force, headed by Kent County Drain
Commissioner Roger Laninga, has
been meeting once a month to
co ll ec tive ly plan th e future of
stormwater management in the Kent
County Metropolitan Area . Current
members of the Stormwater Task
Force include representatives from
th e Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality; Kent County
Road Commission; Kent County
Drain Comm ission ; Izaak Walten
Leag ue;
W e st
Michi gan
En vironm ental Action Council ;
Grand Va lley Metro Coun cil ; three
local engi nee ring firm s; the local
homebuilders association; the cities
of Wyomi ng, Walker, and Grand
Rapids; the township s of Alpine ,
Plainfield , Cannon, and Caledonia;
and the Annis Water Re sources
Institute.

The City of Grand Rapid s is playing
an active role by supplying expertise
in
sto rm w ate r
o rd ina nc e
development. The local engineering
firm s of Fishbeck, Thompson , Carr
& Huber (FT C & H), Prein &
Newhof, and EarthTech are
providing e ng inee ring input to
changing stormwater mana gem ent
requirements. A model ordinance
targeted for township s, villages, and
municipal ities in Kent County has
been developed and is curre ntly
under review by selected township
offic ia ls a nd th eir atto rneys .
Significant input and assis tance has
come from the Kent Coun ty Drain
Commission, the Kent Count y Road
Commi ssion , and the Mi chi gan
Departm ent o f En vironm en ta l
Qualit y.

The AWRI has also been an acti ve
particip ant in Tas k Force activities.
The AWRI has begun a new initiati ve
entitled "Developing Admini strative
Tools and Authori ty for Stormwater
Managem ent in the Grand Rapids
Metropolitan Area." with a grant
m ad e po ss ib le by the U .S.
Environm ental Protection Agency ' s
3 19 Clea n Water Act. The project
will allow the Task Force to explore
ad m inistrative
option s
for
stormwater management. Some of
the options to be considered include:
(1) Development of a storm water
management ordinance, (2)
Formu lat ion of a watershed
management
authority,
(3)
Establishmen t of a long term funding
mechanism
for storm water
management, (4) Development of
comprehensive engineering design
criteria, and (5) Development of a
stormwater map atlas for stormwater
information and education in Kent
County.
In addition to protecting the natural
resources of Kent County , thi s
initiati ve is expected to assist local
units of government in implementing
new storm water requirement s
recently promulgated by the U.S .
Environmental Protection Agency.
For more information on stormwater
ma nagement in the Grand Rapids
area, contact Mia DeBruyne at
(6 16)895 -2527
or
debru ynm @gvsu.edu.

